
Loreto College Swords  

Welcome to our school newsletter for 2014. I hope that you enjoy reading this newsletter whether you are a parent, student, past-pupil,    

teacher, family member or friend. This bulletin will give you a flavour of the myriad of activities that take place here in Loreto on a weekly basis. 

In the school this year so much has happened due primarily to the commitment of our students, staff, parent body and Board of Management. I 

will attempt to outline some events etc. under the following headings: 

Academic: The school had excellent State Examination results with 11 students receiving over 500 points in the Leaving Certificate. We were 

so proud of all the student results. Three of our students were awarded for their Leaving Certificate results in both DCU and UCD. 

The school had a successful ‘Special Educational Needs’ Inspection in September and an equally affirming Incidental Inspection in October.       

Afterschool study continued to grow this year with over 100 students involved 4 days per week. 

Spiritual: A variety of services and liturgies took place this year – the Opening Mass, Graduation Mass, Weekly Mass, the Catholic Schools’ 

Week Gathering, Retreats, Reflections, Carol Singing, Morning Prayer (Daily) and Mary Ward Week. 

Charity/Social Awareness: A wide range of events took place this year. A particular focus was on the newest Loreto School in Rumbek, 

South Sudan where Sr. Margaret now works. The school Justice and Peace group along with much help from others presented €4,000 to Sr.  

Margaret in January.  

The school donated to the Shoe Box Appeal, the Philippine fund, to Pieta House, to Focus Ireland and to SVP as well as creating awareness of the 

issues involved. 

ICT: The school’s broadband was upgraded to 100MB. Every classroom is now equipped with a new laptop and ceiling mounted data-projector 

to aid and improve teaching and learning. The school has two fully equipped IT rooms of 60 networked computers.  

Trips and Tours: This year, there were bonding, outdoor pursuits, sports and class trips to many different locations in Ireland as well as 2  

history trips to the USA. All of these trips greatly enhanced the learning opportunities for our students. 

Extra-Curricular: The school is fortunate in the number of dynamic staff involved in a wide range of activities. These include Hockey,         

Basketball, Athletics, Soccer, Gaelic Football, Show Choir, Volleyball, Traditional Music, Drama, Choir, Badminton, Table Tennis and Club na 

Gaeilge.  

Student Leadership: The 5th and 6th Year Leadership Committee, Sports Captains and Arts Committee were elected. The Big Sister          

programme was continued. The Student Council was active in addressing student issues. Chloe Twyford and Emma Louise Curran were our two 

excellent Head Girls this year. 

Talent Show: A very successful Loreto Talent Competition was held prior to Christmas. Congratulations to all those involved - the organising 

committee, all the participants and in particular Ciara Smith, winner on the night. 

Others: So much more happened this year, this being only a sample of the events. Policies were reviewed and updated in light of new guidelines, 

Literacy and Numeracy strategies were launched in the school, World Records were broken and PISA exams took place. 

As a final note, it has been a privilege to head this school for my first year as Principal. It has been a pleasure to work with such talented and 

enthusiastic students and staff, while the fulsome support of the parents and the Board of Management has been greatly appreciated. 

Much thanks and appreciation to all! 

Mr Peter Macnamara (Principal) 
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Enrolment for 2017 

 

Please be reminded that the 

closing date for the receipt of 

applications for 2017 is 

 

28th September 2014 at 2pm 

PRINCIPAL’S ADDRESS  



 
I wish to welcome all parents, guardians, grandparents and family members who are reading our newsletter.  

The newsletter is a valuable and colourful account of the activities which took place in our school over the year. Here you will read and get a 

sense of the enjoyment which students received through partaking in the events listed. This list is not exhaustive by any means. I would like to 

thank all the teachers who took the time and effort to organise activities or learning experiences for the students. Trips away in many different 

guises were also arranged. Through all of these events learning took place in many different ways and fun was had as a welcome bonus. 

I want to thank the students themselves for their exemplary behaviour on all of the occasions when they represented the school or when 

speakers were brought in to talk to them. The students of this school never fail to represent themselves, the school, or indeed you, their    

parents, to the highest standard possible. This is what makes being part of this school community so wonderful. 

Mr. Michael Behan 

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S ADDRESS  

‘LORETO’S GOT TALENT’ 
Auditions for the school’s first ever Talent Show began in October. 

Students from all year groups attended in huge numbers. Talents 

ranged from solo singing, group singing, to Irish and modern   

dancing. It was a very difficult task for the organising teachers to 

choose the students that would compete in the night’s event. The 

evening of the show arrived, and on the 13th December, twenty 

superstar acts took to the stage to compete for the top prize. The 

judges, Ms. Deirdre Scully, Ms. Corina Grant, Mr. Michael Behan 

and Mr. Bryan Glennon, were ably   assisted by the presenting skills 

of Ms. Angela Goucher and Ms. Sorcha Furlong. Many acts came 

close to stealing the show - including the two surprise teacher acts, 

but it was 2R’s Ciara Smith who blew the audience and judges 

away with her performance of ‘On My Own’ from Les Miserables. 

Not only did our students raise €1,300 for Sister Margaret in South 

Sudan, but they also proved through all the performances that 

Loreto Swords really has got talent. 

We have had a very busy year so far, engaging in a lot of activities for 

St.Vincent de Paul. We began our year with a Glendalough School 

Walk with other Conferences from Dublin which was very enjoyable. 

We had our annual food hamper appeal at Christmas and it was a 

great success. We also held a Senior Citizens’ evening where we   

welcomed our local senior citizens to the school and provided      

refreshments and entertainment for them. They were given a     

Christmas candle and chocolates in a gift bag to take away which made 

the evening special. Members of our Conference also did the SVP 5K 

Run in the Phoenix Park on Sat. April 5th with Ms. Sheelan and Ms. 

Gunn and it was a great, fun-filled day for all concerned. Our last event 

for this year will be the annual ‘School’s Day’ in Sunshine House,   

Balbriggan, in May where we will make a presentation to all the other 

school Conferences on our work during the year. We would like to 

thank our outgoing President Niamh Keating for her wonderful           

leadership of our school Conference and wish her well as she prepares 

for her Leaving Certificate. Niamh was presented with a Certificate of 

Merit—The Pramerca Spirit of Community Award in recognition of 

her outstanding record of volunteering during her six years in Loreto. 

Niamh has made a huge contribution at local, national and             

international level through her involvement with the SVP, The Loreto 

Justice and Peace campaign and the Christmas Child Shoebox initiative. 

She has played an active role in the liturgical life of Loreto as a     

member of the Morning Prayer organising group and as a Eucharistic 

Minister. Pramerica Ireland applauded Niamh for her outstanding  

commitment to serving our community and recognised her as one of 

the top student volunteers at Loreto College Swords. 

SVP  SCHOOL CONFERENCE 
On the 11th of April, 445 students took part in The World’s    

Largest Hat Competition, gaining the school a place in the      

Guinness Book of Records. Two judges, Mr. Seamus McDonald 

(Peace Commissioner) and Mr. Mark Garvie (local Milliner)     

oversaw the competition where students designed their own hats 

with an Easter theme. The students created a great atmosphere 

and school spirit. The overall winner of the hat competition was 

Emma Nulty of 1st year. 

GUINNESS BOOK RECORD 



 

 

 

Great Loreto Bake-Off MATHS WEEK 

Show Choir 

This year the school entered a baking competition which 

was based on the hit TV show the ‘Great British Bake 

Off’. The school hosted three rounds, with the final taking 

place in Loreto Community School, Milford, Donegal in 

May.  

Round 1: The Signature Bake: Twenty six students 

entered and baked a cake of their own design. The three 

Judges had the task to reduce the entries down to ten for 

Round 2  

Round 2: The Technical Challenge: The ten students 

had to bake an apple tart with a twist.  

The judges than selected five students to compete in 

Round 3. Those students were: Jane Farrell 1st year.; 

Saoirse Ryan 2nd year; Tara Gleeson 2nd year; Lucy Daly 

2nd year and Chloe Marks 6th year.  

Round 3: The Show Stopper: The five students baked 

a ‘show stopper’ cake of their choice. It was a difficult 

decision to choose the two finalists.  

Lucy Daly 2nd year and Chloe Marks 6th year were   

chosen to represent the school in the ‘Bake Off’ final in 

Donegal in May and many congratulations to Chloe Marks 

who won and is now the ‘All Ireland Great Loreto Baker 

2014’. 

A huge thank you to Mrs. Sinead O Leary, the Home 

Economics Department and the 3 judges, Mr. Michael 

Behan, Mrs. Cathy Mc Grath and Mr. Robert Glynn for 

giving up their time to run this competition.  

During the course of the year a maths group was set up by three fifth year 

students for first years. This was part of a programme which the students 

attended in Trinity College, Dublin. The students were all very dedicated 

and turned up each week and reported that they found the club to be   

enjoyable and useful. 

Maths Week   

Ireland promotes 

awareness,      

appreciation and 

understanding of 

maths through a 

huge variety of 

events and      

activities. Here in 

Loreto College, 

Swords we were delighted to be part of the celebration and held various     

activities throughout the week. 

As part of Maths Week the 4th years organised Loreto’s first group Maths 

Quiz – 120 of our first year students took part and the 4th years designed and 

ran the whole quiz. Rounds included trivia, maths questions, bingo and     

probability games. Team 6 won the quiz by half a point!  

A cake competition was opened to second year and first year students. They 

had to bake a cake with a ‘maths’ theme. The standard of cakes was extremely 

high and it was hard to pick a winner – in the end we had 5 winners!   

Students were challenged throughout the week to complete cryptic puzzles, 

with prizes going to the winners each day. In addition, ‘Countdown’ took place 

at lunchtime where students had to tackle arithmetic sums against the clock.  

The Loreto College Swords “Show Choir” has 40 members 

and is directed by Mr.Glynn. We rehearse on Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays during lunch. We occassionally 

rehearse on Wednesdays after school. It was estabhlished 

this year and has already been a great success. We 

performed during the interval of “Loreto’s Got Talent” in 

December which was a new experience as it was our first 

time performing together. Some of the members from 

Show Choir attended “Emmanuel 2014” at the Helix along 

with 2100 students from 59 schools, for a day of singing 

followed by a performance in front of an audience of 1,250 

people. During the Easter Break members of the Show 

Choir went to “Grouse Lodge recording studio” to record 

the set that we have been preparing since Show Choir was 

established. Everyone’s welcome! 

Khan Academy Maths Club 

Ms. Byrne’s 6th Years got the        

opportunity to experience the       

manufacturing of the popular      

Domino’s pizzas in November. They 

took part in a pizza making workshop. 

They also had a behind the scenes 

tour of the franchise. Each student 

was presented with a ‘Pizza Maker 

Certificate’. 

Junk Kouture is a recycling 

fashion competition. This year 

4T entered and their task was 

to design and make dresses out 

of junk and waste. 

They used junk such as old 

clothes, broken cds, broken ear 

phones, waste stationery, an 

old sleeping bag, broken    

records, old manuscripts,   

bubble wrap and paper waste 

to design and create their 

dresses.  

JUNK KOUTURE 

PIZZA WORKSHOP 



 

 

Ba thréimhse thar a bheith gnóthach í seachtain na Gaeilge sa scoil i 

mbliana. Bhí na himeachtaí éagsúla idir láimhe againn idir an deichiú 

lá agus an ceathrú lá déag de Mhárta agus ba léir go raibh obair na 

gcapall déanta ag móran dalta nuair a chonacthas na maisiucháin 

agus postaeir timpeall na scoile.  

Seinneadh ceol ag doras na scoile gach maidin chun fáilte ghaelach a 

chur roimh chuile cuairteoir. Cuireadh neart gníomhaíochtaí ar siúl 

le linn na seachtaine, ina measc, céilithe, tráth na gceist, biongó agus 

amhráin sna ranganna.  

Bhí toraíocht taisce déanta ag na ranganna corpoideachais i rith na 

seachtaine chomh maith, agus chríochnáiomar ár n-imeachtaí le 

ceolchoirm den scoth ar an Aoine.  Bhaineamar go léir sult as cuim-

se as seachtain na gaeilge an babhta seo agus glacadh go mór leis an 

deis seo ár dteanga dhúchais a chur chun cinn sa scoil mar theanga 

bheo. Go mbeirimid beo ag an am seo arís!  

Bríd Ní Thuathail 

This year the Student Council did many great things for our school. Our year began 

with our attendance at the annual Loreto Student Council Seminar in Croke Park 

where we met with all other Loreto Student Councils and shared ideas. Through a 

‘Candy Cane’ appeal at Christmas we raised over €400 for the SVP Society which was 

gratefully received. We organised our annual ‘ Power of Positive Thinking’ or 

‘P.O.P.T.’ Week to focus on the importance of good mental health. Each day a    

member of the Council read an inspirational message over the intercom and balloons 

were popped to signify the letting go of worries. A speaker from ‘Jigsaw’, a Mental 

Health organisation, spoke to all class groups and gave great advice. Finally, 5th year 

members of the Council along with Ms. Sheelan our Liaison Teacher attended an 

event in the RDS with hundreds of young people from all over Ireland called ‘Cycle 

Against Suicide’- A Student Leader’s Congress’. They listened to inspirational speakers such as the father of Donal Walsh who spoke about his 

son’s campaign before he died of cancer urging young people to value life and not waste it. A ‘Rainbow Day’ was organised where students 

wore the colours of the rainbow and the money raised was donated to Pieta House who were very grateful for the generosity of the students. 

During ‘Friendship Week’ the Council organised 1st years to go outside and physically form the word ‘friend’. Members of the Council      

revamped our ‘Report Box’ for reporting bullying issues and are continuing to focus on a ‘Healthy Eating’ campaign for our school. Finally the 

Council were very grateful to be asked by the Parents’ Association to think of an initiative that they could donate money towards. The Council 

came up with several suggestions and decided that the money should go towards new headphones for both computer rooms. Emma Dalton a 

6thyear member made a presentation to the Parents’ Association and they very kindly donated €1,000 to the school’s IT Department to pur-

chase new headphones and speakers. It has been an exciting year and we look forward to new elections in September and more new ideas for 

our school.  By Aoife Kearns 1st yr. and Sophie Sheridan –Burns 2nd yr. 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

GREEN FLAG SEACHTAIN NA GAEILGE 

We are honoured to be receiving a Green Flag award for the 

first time here in Loreto College Swords. The ceremony is  

taking place in Croke Park in May and we will be flying the flag 

throughout the year as an indication of the effort and concern 

which students are showing for the environment.  

I wish to thank the Green Flag Committee, ably led by Ciara 

O’Neill, Eve O’Malley and Laura Barrett. I would also like to 

thank Chloe Twyford, Emma Louise Curran and Ciara Buchanan 

who led the Committee last year.  

The essential job of collecting the green bins is carried out by 

2nd and 3rd years with the 1st years having come onboard for the 

first time in March. With the assistance of Vincent our        

caretaker and our cleaning staff, in particular Bernie, and the    

teachers Ms. Mary Gorman, Ms. Siobhán O’Hara and Ms. Joan 

Pawley we have reached our target.  

Finally thanks to the students for their support. One of the 

Green Flag Committee’s mottos is ‘Loreto is a lean, green,  

recycling machine’. With the wholesome support of the      

students we have made this dream come true.   

Mar a deir an seanfhocal Gaelach: ‘Ní neart go cur le chéile’ – 

‘Unity is strength’.  By Michael Behan 



MORNING PRAYER 

 

TY TRIP TO DUBLIN 

 

AMERICA TRIP 2013 

On Friday, 3rd April, the TY class had a most interesting, enjoyable 

and informative day out. It was a very busy schedule starting with a 

visit of one group of fifteen to the National Library where they were 

given a seminar on the holdings in the NLI and shown how to access 

material. The seminar was geared in a very practical way to those 

hoping to study History at senior level with a special emphasis on the 

Research topic. 

The students visiting the National Museum had an opportunity to 

visit the 1916 Room and view the Viking Exhibition. 

After lunch in McDonalds and a walk around Trinity College it was 

back to Leinster House and a visit to the Dail and Senate. The girls 

were fortunate to see many members of the House as we sat in the 

Gallery and they were able to identify many Ministers and some of 

the colourful backbenchers. 

Meet any TY student walking around the school today and she will 

readily tell you of the 166 members who make up the Dail, the 60 

Senate members, the 43 constituencies which cover the twenty –six 

counties – not to 

mention the    

eighteen children of 

the Duke of     

Leinster who built 

Leinster House in 

1745, Proof surely 

that this was a day 

well spent. 

Morning Prayer takes place in the Oratory each morning at 8.45. 

The daily reflection is prepared by an organising group made up of 

representatives from all the classes from 2nd to 6th year. 

On Tuesday mornings Mass is celebrated at 8.40am by the priests 

of St Finian’s parish and Eucharistic ministers, Niamh Keating and 

Megan Byrne give loyal service. 

A special prayer service was held in the Oratory on 25th March to 

mark the visit of the River Valley Active Retired Group to Loreto. 

They participated in the service and were presented with a copy of 

the 25th Anniversary Booklet. 

Members of the Morning Prayer group were among over a      

hundred students from all over the archdiocese who participated 

in the Faith Fest celebration in Clonliffe College on the evening of 

28th March. It was a most enjoyable experience with a mixture of 

prayer, music, workshops and a very atmospheric picnic in the 

grounds of Clonliffe College. The event was facilitated by Parish 

Pastoral Worker, Georgina, and Mr. Glennon, music teacher in 

Loreto. 

At the beginning of Lent students from Loreto, together with  

students from local post-primary schools attended a Youth Evening 

in St Cronan’s, Brackenstown. Our students contributed to the 

music and drama which formed part of the evening. 

Early in May the Morning Prayer Group will celebrate a very    

successful year with a picnic in Malahide Castle.  

Betty Cronin, Chaplain 

I clearly remember the day we all gathered in the demo room. ‘New York 

State of Mind’ started playing and we were told that a history trip to New 

York, Washington and Philadelphia was being planned (as if bringing us to 

one place wasn’t enough!) And while the information in our books will help 

us to pass the Leaving Cert, the knowledge and experience we gained on 

that trip will last a lifetime. 

With a year’s build up of excitement and anticipation, I certainly had      

expectations of the trip but I can safely say that any expectations were  

completely surpassed. With jam packed days, I don’t think it would have 

been physically possible to fit any more into them! In three days in New York, we managed to tour the city, take in the view from the Empire 

State Building, ride the subway, pay respects at Ground 0, explore the Natural History Museum, watch the Phantom of the Opera on     

Broadway, take pictures at the Statue of Liberty and much more. 

We also visited Washington, which a lot of us particularly loved. (A few people want to move to Georgetown!) Of course we saw the White 

House, managed to run through a marathon and my highlight of the trip, the visit to the Lincoln Memorial. With a whistle-stop tour of       

Philadelphia with the amazing Andy to see the Liberty Bell and a quick run up the Rocky Steps, it was back to JKF to fly home. 

Not only was this trip culturally educational, but also personally enriching. We all got the chance to talk and make friends with girls whom we 

may not normally speak to in school. This trip greatly inspired us all, showing us what lay outside the walls of Loreto and what the wider world 

has to offer. It gave some the opportunity to travel to somewhere they might not normally have had the chance to, and without a doubt, gave 

many the confidence to go outside their comfort zone. 

Of course, none of this would have been possible without the teachers, especially Ms. Gorman who organised it. The four teachers (Ms. 

McGlynn, Ms. Kennedy, Ms. Dalton and Ms. Gorman) completely looked after us. This trip really made me appreciate how lucky I am to go to 

a school where teachers are willing to give up their mid-term break to take 30 excited teenage girls across the Atlantic Ocean! They can’t be 

thanked enough and I hope they realise how grateful we all are. By Leah McFeely 



 

SHOE BOX APPEAL 
The ‘Shoebox Appeal’ took place again this year and we are       

delighted to report that over 300 shoeboxes were filled. The boxes 

were collected by Ms. Charlene Pigott on Friday 15th November. 

The Transition Year class went to the depot on Monday 17th      

November to help in the loading of the shoeboxes. Sincere thanks 

to all the students who took part and a special thank you to Ms. 

Elizabeth Cronin who organised the appeal. 

A range of events took place for Technology Week 2014. The  

weeklong festival aims to inspire and promote Technology among      

students in the hope it will be a career path in their future. The  

finale of Technology Week was held in Dublin Castle on Friday, May 

2nd. It saw extremely talented primary and secondary students    

nationwide come together to compete at the National Finals of 

three major competitions - Scratch, STEM Module, and the        

International F1 in Schools Challenge. 

The focus of the event was the F1 in Schools Challenge. Teams of up 

to six students from hundreds of schools across the country had to 

design, manufacture and market a model Formula One or Drag  

Racer compressed air-powered car. Teams competed against each 

other in the Regional and National Finals to determine the          

best-engineered and fasted cars in Ireland. Only 28 schools from 

across the country made it to the All-Ireland stage. The competition     

allowed second-level students to learn about and utilise the latest 

technologies in engineering and manufacturing their cars.  

F1 ACCELERATE 

However, it was the new comers to the competition, Loreto College 

Swords, who stole the show on the day. Their entry, Team         

Accelerate, mentored by their Technical Graphics teacher Aoife 

Whelan, consisted of six second year students, Leah Fagan (team 

manager), Emily Harford (marketing & communications manager), 

Emily Hannigan (graphics designer), Lucy Daly, Emma-Louise Steele 

and Megan McDermott (design & manufacturing engineers). 

Team Accelerate utilised numerous technologies to engineer and 

manufacture their car, including SolidWorks & Cosmos Flow (to 

engineer their car), CNC Routers (to manufacture their car), Weebly 

(to design their website) and Augmented Reality (to place their car in 

a virtual reality). At the event, the girls raced their car along a twenty 

five metre race track and provided verbal presentations to a series of 

adjudicators.  

The all-girl team were a breath of fresh air at the male dominated 

event and ‘Team Accelerate’ received two prestigious awards on the 

day including Best New-Comer and 3rd place overall in the Junior 

Category.  

During the week of the 18th November 2013 an impromptu     

collection was made by students to collect funds for the devastated 

Philippine region. A coffee morning was also held by staff. Over 

€1,300 was collected during the week. Well done to all those who 

participated so generously.  A cheque was presented to members 

of the Filipino community for the Philippine Red Cross. 

PHILIPPINE COLLECTION 

Loreto Rumbek is the first secondary school for girls in Lake State, a 

province of 40,000 square kilometres, with a population of 350,000, 

in South Sudan. The Loreto Order is proud to be part of this    

wonderful progress in education for females in South Sudan.    

Women are very much second class citizens in South Sudan and 

traditionally in the ‘Dinka Tribe’, a woman is valued by her ‘cow 

value’. She is rated according to how many cows the family receive 

when she marries. Sr. Margaret O’Shea gave a talk to our students in 

January and gave an insight into the lives of those girls living in Sudan. 

Loreto Swords has been fundraising throughout the year for 

Rumbek and a cheque for €4,000 was presented to Sr. Margaret 

before she returned back to Sudan. Thanks to all our students and 

teachers for their hard work collecting that fantastic sum of money.   

LORETO RUMBEK 



SPORTS NEWS AND UPDATES 

ATHLETICS 

The Cross Country Club is a great way to 

build friendships, maintain a good level of 

fitness and take a well deserved break 

from academic study. The focus is on 

improving fitness levels according to each 

individual’s ability, catering for all levels 

from beginners to the more experienced. 

The route varies from week to week. 

Although it is not a competitive club,  

runners have participated in competitions 

such as the ‘DCU. Invitational’. All those 

who took part did very well against some 

extremely stiff competition. We train 

every Thursday after school from 3:30-

4:30. New members are always welcome. 

Thanks to Ms. Sheila Gunn who trained 

the girls this year. 

Many thanks also to Joe Evans who runs 

the track and field training for the school 

each Friday afternoon. Our students did 

very well in the recently held ‘Loreto All 

Ireland Championships’ with Ciara Chap-

man taking 3rd place in the Senior 400m; 

Rebecca Power was 1st in the Junior Dis-

cus & 2nd in Junior Javelin. Anne-Marie 

Torsney placed 1st in the Senior Shot Putt 

and Discus. Further to these successes,  

these students will represent North   

Leinster in the upcoming ‘Leinster Track 

and Field Championships’ along with Tara 

Gleeson in the Long Jump. Best of luck 

girls! 

LORETO ORIENTEERING 

Loreto Swords competed in a most      

enjoyable ‘Loreto Orienteering Day’ in 

March along with students from 15 other 

Loreto schools from around the country. 

50 of our girls tested their map reading 

skills and proved themselves very capable. 

Lara Mulvanny and Catriona Finlay were on 

the winning Senior Team and Ellen McCul-

loch and Sinead McCutcheon were placed 

2nd in the 3rd Year category. 

 

BADMINTON  

Badminton has had a great season, with an 

excellent turn out each Friday. We have a 

very enthusiastic bunch of first years who 

attend every week. Badminton is a very    

sociable club, were students have fun while 

developing new skills. 

Our Senior team competed in a Loreto Blitz 

earlier in the year. Congratulations to them.  

The club is run by two excellent badminton    

captains, Kate O'Hanrahan and Aoife Higgins 

and I thank them for their hard work and 

dedication to the club.  

By Ms. Martin 

GAELIC FOOTBALL 

There has been great interest shown in Gaelic 

football in the school throughout the year. The 

year started with the visit from Sam Maguire. 

U16s had a very busy year, playing Fingal CC, 

Loreto Foxrock and Mountsackville Secondary 

School.  Despite some great performances the 

team did not progress to the next round.   

 

 

 

 

 

U-14s also participated in a Loreto League at the 

end of January, winning two of the four matches. 

Also the U-14 team played in a Leinster Ladies 

Blitz which was held in the sunshine in 

Portmarknock on the 18th of March. The girls 

were very unlucky not to reach the final. These 

wonderful U14  players brought great team 

spirit and commitment to the team and we hope 

HOCKEY 

With the departure of last year’s 6th years we 

saw the loss of the senior team. Fortunately 

for us we welcomed new recruits - the   

incoming first years. This year’s first years 

have had an abundance of enthusiasm,            

commitment and talent which is matched by 

our continuing 2nd and 3rd year players.  

Both teams narrowly missed out on the finals 

of the Northside League but came second in 

their respective sections. For the Juniors it 

came down to their final game against St. 

Joseph’s Lucan –a team we had come up 

against twice and walked away with a draw 

and a win. Our players fought till the end 

against an evenly matched team but were 

unfortunate in conceding a goal in the second 

half. We will show them next year girls!  

The first years showed huge improvement 

throughout the year. They were unlucky to 

lose 1-0 against formidable opponents Holy 

Faith, Clontarf. They drew against a strong 

Mount Sackville and beat the evenly matched 

St. Dominic’s Cabra 2-0.  This team has a 

successful hockey career ahead of them. 

Finally a big thank you to our Hockey     

Captain and Deputy Captain- Chloe Twyford 

and Louise Byrne. Although they had no  

opportunity to play themselves due to the 

lack of a senior team, these 6th years       

committed to weekly training sessions where 

they encouraged and supported the first 

years and junior players. 

By Carla Arthurs 

to see them progress on to U16 level. Many 

thanks to Ms. Angela Goucher and Ms. Sarah 

Byrne for all their hard work throughout the 

year. 



SPORTS NEWS CONTINUED 

PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION PAULINE NOCTOR (CHAIRPERSON) 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the parents for their help and contribution over the last year. This is my first year as chair  

person and I have found being part of the Parents’ Association very rewarding. 

I can confirm that all the money we raise goes towards school projects and has directly benefited all the students. This year we have paid     

towards resurfacing the P.E hall and, at the Students’ Council’s request have paid for new headphones for all the computers and speakers for 

the computer room. 

I would like to thank all the members of the Parents’ Association who get involved in every event in the school. The work they do is paramount 

to the success of the committee. 

I would like to wish everybody well for the summer holidays and look forward to seeing you all in the new school year. 

SWIM TEAM 

It was another successful year for the   

Loreto Swords swim team. Personal bests 

were made and medals were won. This 

year’s team was made up of Caitríona Finlay, 

Rachel Whelan, Ali Berry, Anne-Marie 

Torsney, Ellen O’Reilly, Katie Cunningham, 

Sinead McCrohan and Saoirse Ryan. All of 

the swimmers participated in the annual 

Loreto Schools’ Gala held in December. Five 

swimmers went on to compete in the    

Leinster Schools’ Gala in January. The relay 

team retained their Leinster Schools 

Champions title at the 4x50m Individual 

Medley. Ali , Rachel and Caitriona were 

picked to represent Leinster at the      

Interprovincial Schools’ Gala on the 5th of 

May this year. Congratulations to all for 

their enormous efforts and hopefully the 

2014/2015 season will be even better!     

By Caitriona Finlay (Swim Captain) 

VOLLEYBALL 
Volleyball has really taken off in the school 

with 3 teams competing in first year, 3 in 

2nd year, an U16 team and a senior team. 

Our senior team were unlucky not to  

qualify for the Leinster finals and were out  

of competition early in the year. They trained 

throughout the year and a number of the girls spent 

their lunch times coaching the younger players.  

Our cadet team had a successful year qualifying 

through Dublin and Leinster and were unlucky to 

lose out in the fourth set of the All-Ireland quarter 

final. Many of the girls will still be young enough to 

play on the team again next year and should have a 

good chance at progressing further. 

The first and second year teams competed in    

several blitz competitions in both spike ball and 

volleyball.  The 1st years won a number of the com-

petitions including attaining 3rd place in the final 1st 

year blitz. 

The future is indeed looking bright for   

volleyball in Loreto! Thanks to Ms. Sorcha 

Furlong and Ms. Sarah Byrne for coaching 

the teams throughout the year. 

SOCCER 

Our first year team were highly successful. 

Before Christmas, they took part in a first 

year futsol tournament in Gormanstown 

College. They focused their energy and skills 

on the tournament and turned in a great 

performance against Loreto Balbriggan, Lusk 

and Ardgillen to be crowned Fingal Regional 

Indoor Futsol champions after beating 

Loreto Balbriggan in the final. The team 

went on to compete in the Dublin 

Championships and were narrowly beaten 

by Loreto Crumlin in the final. Our U-15 

team trained hard all year. The girls put in 

great performances and  battled well but 

failed to get the results required to win the 

games. Let’s hope for the same next year.  

Much credit is due to the girls for their 

commitment to training and matches and we 

are hoping for great things next year.  

By Amy King (Coach) 
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